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PREFACE

THIS booklet is intended to present in a care-

ful, intelligent and conservative manner, in-

formation concerning the present conditions con-

nected with The Belleview Consolidated Mines and

Power Company, and to show actual values and

production securing the Bond issue herein de-

scribed. The illustrations are half-tone produc-

tions taken directly from photographs made from

objects and improvements represented, illustra-

tions are therefore exact, honest and faithful ex-

hibits of the conditions existing and in practice,

upon the properties under and in the immediate

vicinity of the City of Rollinsville, Colorado, 42

miles west of Denver on the Moffat Railroad.



THE BELLEVIEW CONSOLIDATED MINES
AND POWER COMPANY

HESE valuable properties belong to The Belleview Consolidated Mines and Power
Company, incorporated under the laws of Colorado, in April, 1912, with a
capital of $2,500,000.00, represented by 250,000 shares of the par value of
$10.00 a share. The area embraced in this property which these stocks cover
is shown in the report of George W. Schneider, M. E., Professor of the School

of Mines, Golden, Colorado. See his report, pages 9-11, headed "Introduction."
In addition to his report THE BELLEVIEW CONSOLIDATED MINES AND POWER

COMPANY own and control the PACTOLUS PLACERS, containing 1,100 acres, spoken of
in R. L. Martin's report of April 27, 1912 (and more fully described by reference on pages
29 to 35, experts' reports), as containing 25,713,159 cubic yards of gravel that average con-
servatively 40 cents per cubic yard or $10,285,263.60. See Martin's report Pactolus Placer.
Also note map on page 36 this booklet. Also ROLLINS PLACER, see Martin's report, page
6, containing 7,061,110 cubic yards of gravel, average value $3.00 per cubic yard. Also
GAMBLE GULCH, three and one-half miles long, 300 feet wide, containing 2,620,570 cubic
yards of gravel and thousands of tons of mill tailings not figured in the gravel report; gravel
alone making $3,930,855.00. Also MOON GULCH, containing, according to R. L. Martin's
report, 1,250,000 cubic yards of gravel at 30 cents per yard, $375,000.00, deducting from each
cubic yard of gravel 5 cents per cubic yard expense to be safe in estimates, but owing to all
of this being along the railroad and no large boulders it has been the history of placer mining
of this character that 3 cents is a fair average of expense.

RESUME.
Expert report net profit to the bondholders and to the Belleview Company, note

"Resume," pages 25 to 27, George W. Schneider, M. E., who is known all over this state to
be a pessimist.
The Perigo Workings, Gold Dirt Workings, War Eagle Workings, Colorado Work-

ings, net profit_______ _ $660,000.00

RESUME.
R. L. Martin, Gribble & Oliver, pages 6 and 7; T. B. Ludlum, M. E., pages 29 to 31;

Albert Williams, Jr., M. E., pages 31 to 33; E. J. Hall, M. E., pages 33 and 34; W. B. Davis,
M. E., page 34; Wm. M. Rule, M. E., page 35.

Profit of Pactolus, 25,713.159 cubic yards at 40 cents per yard, $10,285,263.60,
less 5 cents per yard expense.. _ $ 8,999,605.65

Rollins Placer, 7,061,110 yards at $3.00 per yard, less 5 cents per yard expense __17,652,774.50
Gamble Gulch, 2,620,570 cubic yards, at $1.50 per yard, less 5 cents expense.... 3,799,826.50
Moon Gulch, 1,250,000 cubic yards at 30 cents per cubic yard, less 5 cents expense 312,500.00

Or a grand total of_________________________________________ $31,424,706.65
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THE BELLEVIEW CONSOLIDATED MINES AND POWER COMPANY

In addition to all the above, this Company owns in fee simple the town of Rollinsville,
the most beautiful spot in Colorado, Manchester Lake, surrounded by suitable grounds for
sujnmer homes and capable of producing sufficient profit to pay all the bonds. Also the South
Boulder Water Right and Power of 5,000 miner's inches, water worth at least $500,000.00.

All these properties are in the name of THE BELLEVIEW CONSOLIDATED MINES
AND POWER COMPANY, and covered by this Trust Deed.

The values given above are actual assets in sight. In addition to all this, the expert re-
ports give no estimate of values in improvements, which we give below.

PERIGO IMPROVEMENTS.

Perigo mill, 100 tons capacity per 24 hours~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$50,000.00
Officebuilding, blacksmith shop, two store buildings, two barns,

one store room, magazine,' two modern frame houses,
boarding house and various log buildings.... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~5,000.00

GOLD DIRT MILL IMPROVEMENTS.

Gold Dirt Mill (new), 50-ton capacity, 'concentration and cya-
nide ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~$

Boarding house ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Officebuilding, laboratory and officers' quarters ~~~~~.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Shaft house, machinery and equipme nt.L; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Barns and stables~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WAR EAGLE MINE.

Shaft house, machinery and buildings.... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SILVER MINE.

Machinery, etc.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

IMPROVEMENTS AT ROLLINSVILLE.

Three barns.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Two dwelling houses and one store room ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Hotel furnished....; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Store building. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Two frame houses and blacksmith shop ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
One dwelling and coal sheds for retail busmcss..; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
Machine shop and store building~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
One frame house~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PACTOLUS IMPROVEMENTS.

One boarding house, iron sheeting roof and sides~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
One store house, iron sheeting roof and sides~~~~~~~~~
One office building and laboratory.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Officequarters ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
One barn~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

65,000.00
1,000.00
3,000.00
5,000.00
800.00

2,000.00

1,500.00

2,500.00
2,000.00
5,000.00
2,000.00
1,500.00
500.00

-1,500.00
1,500.00

1,500.00
750.00

1,000.00
1,500.00
750.00

----
$155,300.00



THE BELLEVIEW CONSOLIDATED MINES AND POWER COMPANY

THE U. P. R. MILLING AND MINES COMPANY.
310 Quincy Building.

Mr. Chas, Knight, President,
The Belleview Consolidated Mines and

Denver, Colo.:

Denver, Colo., April 27, 1912. -
Power Company,

Dear Sir:
In re our conversation as to the area and values per cubic yard of the Rollins Placer,

Moon Gulch Placer, Gamble Gulch Placer and Pactolus Placer.

ROLLINS PLACER.

I had sunk a number of shafts on the Rollins Placer for examination, by Messrs. Grib-
ble & Oliver, to test the values of the ground and to indicate the volume. We measured the
ground in a box carrying It cubic yards, which will hold about one cubic yard of solid
gravel taken from the shaft. The values obtained from testing pits varying from 10 to 40
feet deep and covering an area of 7,061,110 yards gave an average value of $3 per cubic
yard. Some of the gravel lying near bed rock giving values as high as $18 per cubic yard.
At one place where the schist crosses this placer (the Rollins) we took from interstices of
this schist $104 to the cubic yard, and this of course is made no part of the estimate on the
$3 basis.

GAMBLE GULCH PLACER.

On the Gamble Gulch Placer our estimates were based on $1.50 per cubic yard. The
area of this placer is 2,620,570 yards. At the upper end of this placer there is a large quan-
tity of tailings that range from $15 to $30 per ton. They are the result of the early day
operations from treatment by the mills of the Perigo and Gold Dirt lodes. The first history
of those mines was straight stamp mill, no concentration being attempted, hence the tail-
ings were permitted to run into the gulch, a nd it is safe to say that not to exceed 60 per,
cent of the values of those ores were saved by the mills under the stamp mill process. The
ores being largely sulphides, were not amenable to close treatment by the stamp mill.

These concentrates of course will be saved if dredging operations shall be commenced
upon the property.

PACTOLUS PLACER.

In reference to what is known as the Pactolus placer, I spent some time on that during
the operations of that company. They were trying to operate the placer by hydraulics, but
did not have head enough to lift the gravel and rock above 30 feet, and then only in meager
quantities. I, however, panned the gravel, spending three days' time on it, and my work
showed a result of about 40 cents a yard average, some of the dirt pans showing extra high
values and some low. In my opinion, it is very safe to say that the gravel from these dig-
gings will average 40 cents per cubic yard.

The area of the Pactolus Placer is about 25,713,159 cubic yards.
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THE BELLEVIEW CONSOLIDATED MINES AND POWER COMPANY

MOON GULCH PLACER.

The Moon Gulch Placer, comprising an area of about 1,250,000 cubic yards, will aver-
age 30 cents per cubic yard on about half of the ground (theupper part), where it forms
the junction with the South Boulder, We did a very considerable work there with sluice
boxes, and this gave us the same average as there was in the Rollins Placer property.

Returning to the Rollins Placer: This is a large oval shaped basin and will average 30
to 35 feet in depth; in fact we sunk one shaft 45 feet before reaching bed rock. This, how-
ever, was the deepest shaft on any part of the placer. At the lower end of the Rollins placer
there is what is known as a rim rock crossing the placer from the south mountain to the
north mountain. This, of course, is the cause of the basin and makes it the receptacle for
the gold.

South of Boulder Creek are a large number of gulches that have been emptying their
gold into the valley of South Boulder for countless ages. One of the largest of these which
has contributed to this is what is known as the Jennie Lind Gulch, the Mammoth Gulch and a
series of smaller gulches for about eight miles west of the Rollins Placer. The water grade
above the Rollins Placer will average from 5 per cent to 7 per cent for the whole distance
above the placer to the Rocky Mountain range. This gold is native, nuggets, shot gold and
flour gold. On the north side of Boulder Creek are a large number of gulches emptying their
gold into the Boulder and have been contributing to it for countless years, and are the feed-
ers that have supplied the Rollins Placer basin.

There are also a dozen gulches pouring their gold into South Boulder Creek from the
mountain range north of the Boulder and thus enriching the Rollins Placer, which is the
natural receptacle for the gold from Gamble Gulch, Moon Gulch, Travis Gulch, Jennie Lind
Gulch, Jennie Gulch, Mammoth Gulch and a score of other gulches that have produced high
values in placer gold and are logical feeders for the Rollins Placer.

In conclusion let me say to you that I spent six months on this property, including the
examination of the quartz veins on this great group of mines, placers and veins, and believe it
to be the largest property in this or any other state for profitable operation or profitable
results directed by intelligent and economic operations.

Very truly yours,

THE U. P. R. M. & M. CO.,
R. L. MARTIN,Manager.

,
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THE BELLEVIEW CONSOLIDATED MINES AND POWER COMPANY

REPORT ON THE PERIGO MINES
BY GEORGE W. SCHNEIDER

APRIL, 1912.

INTRODUCTION.

This report is made after an intimate acquaintance with the Perigo property of 18
years duration. part of which was a residence in the near vicinity. April 18th, 19th and
20th, 1912, was spent by me in going through the accessible workings of the Perigo, Ezra
White and Colorado mines and refreshing my memory on the salient points of the property.
It was impossible to enter the Gold Dirt workings on account of water.

No samples were taken, it being deemed preferable to consider the value of the property
from its past production, especially as the known ore bodies, which have been developed
and from which a production of something like $3,000,000.00 has been made, still extend
below the lowest mining operations and have been left unmined owing to economic con-
ditions.

It is the adaptation of present mining and milling practice to the property here under
consideration which will constitute the major portion of this report.

The several reports of Mr. Cyrus Gribble, Mr. E. LeNeve Foster, Mr. S. W. Tyler, Mr.
A. L. Collins; Mr. H. W. Knowles, Mr. J. C. Fleschhutz, and Mr. W. Weston have been duly
considered and quoted from where necessary, my acquaintance with them being such as to
repose the necessary confidence in their engineering ability and judgment.

No consideration has been given the extensive placer deposits owned by the company,
which may be readily treated by dredging at a cost not exceeding 10 cents per cubic yard;
also the several gulch claims which contain considerable gold and may be treated either by
sluicing or steam shovel.

No consideration has been given the water power afforded by Lake Manchester, prop-
erty of the company, the water from which can be carried so that a head of 385 feet may be
obtained, which means the generation of considerable hydro-electric power, as I was in-
formed that the company has an agreement whereby the necessary power may be obtained
from one of the power companies having its power lines in close proximity to the property,
at a cost of 1 cent per k. w. hour, which is very cheap power.

REPORT ON THE PERIGO GROUPS OF MINES

PROPERTY AND LOCATION.

PERIGOGROUP: The Perigo group consists of three Perigos, Baker, West Perigo, South
Perigo, South Perigo No.3, Sprue, Perigo No.2, Perigo No. 13, Perigo Mountain, North
Perigo No.1, North Perigo No.2, Mammoth No.4, Perigo No.4, M. S., M. S. No.1, M. S.
No..2, M. S. No.3, M. S. No.4, M. S. No 5, and M. S. No.6 lode mining claims and two mill
sites located on Perigo Mountain, in Independent Mining District, Gilpin County, Colorado,
and forming a portion of sections 14 and 15, T. 2 S., R. 73 W. of the 6th P. M., 31miles,
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THE BELLEVIEW CONSOLIDATED MINES AND POWER COMPANY

southwest of the town of Rollinsville, a station on the Moffat Road 42 miles west of Den-
ver, Colorado.

GOLDDIRTGROUP: The Gold Dirt group consists of the Ophir, Comstock, Virginia, Gold
Dirt, Crown Point, South Gold Dirt, Reliance, Savage, West Gold Dirt No.2, Gold Dirt No.
1, GOldDirt No.2, Gold Dirt No.3 (patented), and the Bessie G. (unpatented) lode mining
claims, situate in the above mentioned district and county and forming a portion of sections
11 and 12, T. 2 S., R. 73 W. of the 6th P. M. and lying about 3,000 feet northwest of the
Perigo group.

WAREAGLEORBENTONGROUP: The War Eagle or Benton group consists of the Ezra
White, Benton and Detroit lode mining claims, situate in the above mentioned district and
county and forming a portion of sections 11, 12, 13 and 14, in T. 2 S., R. 73 W. of the 6th
P. M. and lying i mile northeast of the Perigo group and i mile southeast of the Gold Dirt
group.

COLORADOGROUP: The Colorado group consists of the Colorado and "C. and H." lode
mining claims, situate in the above mentioned district and county and forming a portion
of Sec. 11, T. 2 S., R. 73 W. of the 6th P. M. and adjoining the Gold Dirt group to the north.

NEW YORKLODE: The New York lode is located about 700 feet north of the Perigo
group and may properly be considered a part of it.

WHITE PINE LODE; The White Pine lode is located about 1,4'00 feet north of the Gold
Dirt group on the west side of Gamble Gulch.

PLACERS: The Gamble Gulch and Reed Placers extend along Gamble Gulch from the
Perigo group to the northeast for a distance of three miles, containing about 100 acres.

The Moon Gulch Placer extends along Moon Gulch for a distance of two miles, contain-
ing about 70 acres.

The Wave Placer extends along the South Boulder Creek for a distance of one mile,
containing about 35 acres.

The Rollins Placer consists of 680 acres, containing the town of Rollinsville, Manchester
Lake and Ii miles of the South Boulder Creek.

The Freeze and Rollins Placer extends along the South Boulder Creek for a distance of
i mile, containing about 20 acres.

Note: The above mentioned placers contain practically all the gold bearing gravels in
this locality.

SUMMARY.

Perigo Group, consisting of 22 lode mining claims and 2 mill sites, containing____ 85 acres
Gold Dirt Group, containing 13 lode mining claims, containing 50 acres
War Eagle Group, containing 3 lode mining claims, containing_____________ 15 acres
Colorado Group, containing 2 lode mining claims, containing_____ 10 acres
New York, containing 1 lode mining claim, containing .. 2 acres
White Pine, containing 1 lode mining claim, containing __ 5 acres

Total _
See Map HA."

------------------------------------------------------- 167 acres
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THE BELLEVIEW CONSOLIDATED MINES AND POWER COMPANY

HISTORY.

This immediate vicinity was the scene of much activity during the early sixties as many
of the prospectors from the old "Gregory Diggings" near Central City sluiced in the several
gulches and worked the oxidized portions of the veins of their gold in arrastras located up
and down Gamble Gulch.

After the oxidized portions of the veins were worked out, the sulphide zone was encount-
ered, necessitating the employment of other methods in order to recover the gold values which
has existed in a free state in' the oxidized ores above.

At about this time, when the surface ores were running low, the silver camps came
into prominence, causing a stampede in their direction and almost depopulating the gold dis-
tricts. The latter had much to do with making it possible for John Q. Rollins to acquire the
large consolidation of mining territory here under consideration, and which is known to some
as the Rollins estate.

Continuous mining was carried on on the Perigo and Gold Dirt properties, owing to the
large surface bodies of high grade ore, the arrastra giving way to the Gilpin County stamp
mill with its amalgamating plates and Gilpin County bumping tables, saving a portion of
the iron sulphides which are shipped to the smelters as a concentrate. Several companies
worked portions of the property in turn, it finally being acquired by its present owners.

The operations for the past several years have been confined to leasers who have been
working out little blocks of ground here and there, for which privilege a royalty is paid to
the owners. During the past a large amount of ore has been mined, the smelting ore being
shipped to the smelters and the milling ore being treated in the mills on the ground by
amalgamation and concentration, the resultant concentrate being shipped to the smelter for
final treatment. Anything that could not withstand the expense of mining and milling, with
its attendant losses, and subsequent transportation and smelting charges, was left unmined,
it being unprofitable to do so. It is the latter product, together with such ores as may be
developed, which present mining has to do with by applying modern mining economies with
its low mining costs and attendant high saving of the contained values.

TOPOGRAPHY.
The topography of the country is mountainous, Perigo Mountain rising to an elevation

of over 10,000 feet. The altitude of Perigo Level No.6, or the Lower Tunnel Level, is about
9,500 feet.

The altitude of Rollinsville is 8,367 feet. Gamble Gulch rises on the eastern slope of
Perigo Mountain and runs northeast a distance of about four miles, emptying into South
Boulder Creek at Rollinsville.

CLIMATE.

•

The climate is that common with the higher altitudes, it being more rigorous and the
annual range of temperature- greater than the corresponding low lands. It admits of con-
tinuous mining operations and there are 'few days in the year when work cannot be carried
on on the outside.
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THE BELLEVIEW CONSOLIDATED MINES AND POWER COMPANY

ROADS.

Good wagon roads connect the property with Rollinsville, located 3t miles to the north-
east on the Moffat Road.

TIMBER.
Good pine and spruce timber for mining purposes may be obtained from the Forest Re-

serve adj oining at a nominal cost.
The Company owns sufficient timber to supply all the mines for 50 years.-Chl's.

Knight, President.
WATER.

Sufficient water is available for milling in the adjacent gulches at all seasons of the year,
while water for domestic purposes is readily obtained.

SURFACE IMPROVEMENTS.
PERIGOGROUP: The surface improvements on the Perigo Group consist of a stamp

amalgamation and concentration mill containing 3 Blake jaw crushers, 30 850-pound .stamps
with automatic feeders, and amalgamation plates followed by 12 Gilpin County bumping
tables. The power is furnished by two 80 H. P. boilers and a Corliss steam engine. An
Ingersoll-Rand air compressor of about 500 cu. ft. capacity is installed in the mill.

Good officebuilding;
Blacksmith shop;
Living houses and boarding house and stables.
GOLDDIRTGROUP: The surface improvements on the Gold Dirt group consist of a frame

shaft house 39x70 feet over the Gold Dirt shaft, containing a double 8x10-inch M. & S.
geared hoist with 1,000 feet of cable; one 80 and one 60 H. P. horizontal return tubular boil-
ers; one No.7 Cameron sinking pump; blacksmith shop, etc.

. A new cyanide mill which has never been in operation containing the following equip-
ment: Blake jaw crusher, ten 1,100-pound stamps, automatic feeders, amalgamating plates,
one Huntington mill (5-foot), two revolving barrels, four cone classifiers, four Gilpin County
bumping tables, cyanide tanks, zinc. boxes, solution pumps, etc., one 100 H. P. boiler, one
100 H. P. Murray Corliss engine, all new and in first-class condition and constructed for a
capacity of 50 tons per 24 hours.

Boarding house, living house and stable.
WAREAGLEGROUP: The surface improvements on the War Eagle group consist of a

frame shaft house 18x49 feet, over the Ezra White shaft, containing a double 6x8-inch flat
friction H. & B. hoist with cable, one 60 H. P. horizontal return tubular boiler, blacksmith
shop, etc.

GEOLOGY.
The geology of the district consists of a gneissic or banded granite with intrusions of an

old andesite known as porphyrite, stocks of pegmatite, and some schists, same being cut by
a system of fissure veins having a general northeasterly strike, steep dip, and width varying
from a few inches up to 20 feet.



INSIDE OF GOLD DIRT MILL
Showing Batteries, Amalgam Platn, Machinery, etc., under construction.



THE BELLEVIEW CONSOLIDATED MINES AND POWER COMPANY

Tip Top, Jocated on the southwestern portion of the property, is formed by a large de-
posit of porphyrite which covers a considerable area, which, in my opinion, has much to do
with the deposition of the ores in this locality, as tongues or branches extending from the
main body appear in close proximity to the known ore bodies. A closer study of same, to-
gether with some well directed development work in connection therewith, is certainly to be
commended.

VEINS.
The vein filling consists of a quartzose and feldspathic mixture resulting from the al-

teration of the adjacent country rocks, and impregnated with gold bearing sulphides of iron
and some copper. Where the sulphides occur in solid streaks it is Jocally known as smelt-
ing ore, and when scattered throughout the gangue it is termed mill ore. The smeJting ore
is generally accompanied by a streak of mill ore. Sometimes the grade or vaJue of the ore
determines whether it is mill or smelting, for if the contained values are very high it is gen-
erally sent to the smelter, that is when the mill Josses are greater than the shipping and
smelting charges.

PERIGOVEIN: The Perigo vein occupies a mineralized zone having a general course of
N. 70" E., steep dip, and width varying from a few feet up to over 100 feet.

This zone carries two principaJ veins known as the Perigo and Baker veins, which are
more or Jess paralleJ to one another, approaching here and departing there both on the strike
and dip, so that they, together with the cross veins and feeders, may best be considered as
one vein. The width varies from 2 feet up to 20 feet, the latter width occurring when two
or more of the veins come together either on the strike or dip.

GOLD DIRT VEIN.

The Gold Dirt vein has a generaJ strike of about N. 75" E., steep dip, and an average
width of 3 feet.

EZRAWHITE VEIN: The Ezra White vein, of the War EagJe group, has a general strike
of N. 65° E., steep dip, and an average width of 4 feet.

COLORADOVEIN: The Colorado vein has a generaJ strike of N. 45° E., steep dip, and
width varying from 3 to 10 feet with an average of 4 feet.

NEWYORKVEIN: The New York vein has a generaJ strike parallel to that of the Perigo
vein, steep dip, and average width of 4 feet.

WHITEPINE VEIN: The White Pine vein has a general strike of N. 80° E., steep dip, and
average width of 3 feet.

DEVELOPMENT.
The principaJ development on the property is the main Perigo workings on the Perigo

vein system, consisting of two adit or tunnel levels, several shafts, blind drifts, crosscuts,
raises, stopes, etc., more definitely described as follows:

The Main or Lower TunneJ enters Perigo Mountain at an elevation of about 9,500 feet
(Note: It will be known here as the "0" JeveJwhen considering the workings above), from
Gamble Gulch. From the portal it goes northwest a distance of 900 feet, thence southwest
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THE BELLEVIEW CONSOLIDATED MINES AND POWER COMPANY

1,500 feet to point where the Perigo vein is cut, thence S. 70° W. 1,900 feet along the vein
to the southwest breast. The Upper Tunnel enters Perigo Mountain at an elevation of 433
feet above the Lower Tunnel, running northwest a distance of 350 feet before cutting the
Perigo vein, and 380 feet before cutting the Baker vein. On this level the veins are drifted
on 200 feet to the northeast and 1,400 feet to the southwest from the point where the Up-
per Tunnel cuts them. The Upper Tunnel workings are connected with the surface shafts
known as the Tripod shaft, Feehan shaft and others, by stopes and raises, most of the ground
being worked out to the surface some 200 feet above.

Between the Upper and Lower Tunnel levels several blind drifts have been driven, the
principal ones being the "200" level, elevation 250 feet above lower tunnel, and connected with
same by raises and stopes. The "200" level extends between the Nicolus raise and the Law-
rence shaft a distance of about 600 feet; "80" level, elevation 350 feet above lower level and
connected with the "200" level and upper level by the Lawrence shaft (more properly a winze
connecting the upper level with the "200" level), and stopes. Length about 700 feet.

Crosscuts are frequently found connecting the several veins in the system, and side
drifts run off on connecting veins and feeders.

The Perigo workings may best be described as those necessary to work out the ore from
an ore shoot about 1,000 feet in length and from the surface down to a depth of 600 feet
which is the lower tunnel level. The main openings of the above consist of several surface
shafts and the upper and lower tunnel levels, the latter handling most of the tonnage to sur-
face and through which the drainage is effected. See Map "E."

GOLDDIRTWORKINGS: The Gold Dirt workings consist of a main working shaft about
700 feet deep with the several levels extending therefrom and through which an ore shoot
has been developed, part of which has been mined. An adit or tunnel level enters from the
east side of Gamble Gulch at the mill and runs along the vein to the northeast, connecting
with the shaft at a depth of about 252 feet, and through which .the drainage is effected by
pumping from shaft.

A shaft has been sunk from surface to the adit or tunnel level at a point behind the mill
and of sufficient height that the ore may be raised from the tunnel level and run to mill bins.
See Map He".

WAREAGLEOREZRAWHITEWORKINGS:The Ezra White workings consist of a shaft
sunk on the vein to a depth of 225 feet with levels running therefrom and from which some
ore has been developed, part of same being mined. See Map "D".

COLORADOWORKINGS: The Colorado workings consist of a shaft sunk on the vein to a
depth of 225 feet with levels run therefrom at a depth of 110 feet running northeast a dis-
tance of about 150 feet and southwest a distance of about 100 feet; and depth of 225 feet
running northeast a distance of 200 feet and southwest to surface a distance of about 700
feet and known as the adit or tunnel level. Same has developed a considerable tonnage of ore.
See Map -c-.

There is considerable development other than above mentioned, consisting principally of
surface and shallow workings, no account of which was taken.
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ORES AND ORE TREATMENT.

A consideration of what may be termed a commercial are may be next in order.
The sulphide ores both past and present have all been treated either by smelting or mill-

ing, consisting of crushing, amalgamation and concentration, the method being determined by
the value of the are.

The smelting are is hauled 3f miles to the railroad at a cost of $1.00 per ton (formerly
it was hauled 9 miles to Black Hawk at a cost of $2.00 to $3.00 per ton), shipped to Golden
or Denver smelters at an average cost of $1.50 per ton, where it is smelted. The smelting
charges range anywhere from $5.00 to $11.00 per ton, according to the value, thus making
an average charge of $10.00 per ton for transportation and treatment on the smelting ores,
on which 90 per cent of the assay value is paid by the smelters.

The milling are is treated in the mills on the ground, part of the values being obtained by
amalgamation and part by the concentrate which is saved by the Gilpin County bumping
tables and shipped to the smelters for final treatment. The cost of milling the are will be
about $1.00 per ton. The cost of hauling the concentrate to the railroad will be $1.00 per ton
with an additional freight charge of $1.00 per ton to smelter and smelting charge of $3.50 per
ton, making a total charge on the concentrate of $5.50 per ton.

With an are which will concentrate 6 into 1 a charge of 92 cents will have to be made
against each ton of crude are, which, together with the milling charge, amounts to $1.92, or
practically $2.00. Assuming a $3.50 mine charge, a $2.00 milling charge and a 60 per cent
saving of the contained values, all of which are good averages under favorable conditions,
nothing less than a $9.50 are will admit of any profit.

On account of such conditions the application of the cyanide practice to the treatment
of low grade gold ores has been brought about in practically every gold field in the mining
world, with the result that both high and low grade gold mines reduce all values to bullion on
the ground, thus eliminating the freight and treatment charges which have kept so many
mines idle and made so much low grade are unprofitable.

The Perigo ores can be treated by amalgamation and cyanidation with a recovery of at
least 90 per cent of the contained values at a cost not exceeding $2.00 per ton on a basis of
100 tons per 24 hours. An increased tonnage means a corresponding lower cost.,

MINING.

The cost of mining the are depends on the width and continuity of the are, hardness
and character of the vein walls, but with electric power available, power drills and mechani-
cal haulage the mine costs can be very materially reduced over present and past practice.
The cost of actual stoping will be small as the vein has a good width, is soft, and easily
worked as the walls are good, so that the cost of mining operations, including development
work, may be kept within $2.00 per ton on 100-ton basis.

With a $2.00 mine charge and a $2.00 mill charge a $5.00 are will yield a small profit,
based on a 90 per cent recovery.
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THE BELLEVIEW CONSOLIDATED MINES AND POWER COMPANY

ORE RESERVES.

PERIGOWORKINGS: Considering the sampling of the floor of the lower tunnel level for
a distance of 800 feet, by Mr. W. H. Knowles (see his report), we have the following:

Sample No.
1
'.2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Ounces Gold
......................................... 0.44

........... 1.04
.................. 1.26
......................................... 1.10
.............................................. 0.98

............ ......................1.36

................................................. 1.68

...............................1.50
.......................... 1.40

............... 0.16

Value per Ton.
$ 8.80
20.80
25.20
22.00
19.60
27.20
33.60
30.06
28.00
3.20

The above assays represent 50 samples from the ore shoot on the main lower tunnel
level condensed into 10, or substantially 800 feet in length; silver values small and omitted.
-(Knowles.)

It will be seen from the above that an average value of $21.84 per ton is obtained,
which is certainly a most favorable showing considering the length of the ore body.

Assuming a block of ground 800 feet in length and 250 feet in depth (below the tunnel
level), and an average vein width of 4 feet, and allowing 12 cubic feet per ton of ore in
place, the resulting tonnage in the block will be 65,000, which with an average value of
$10.00 per ton (less than one-half of the resultant values obtained above by sampling), a
gross value of $650,000.00 is obtained for the block, which with a net recovery of $5.00 per
ton amounts to a net recovery from the block of $332,500.00.

I estimate that there is enough ore left in the old stopes between the surface and the
lower tunnel level to pay the cost of the needed improvements and development, as sufficient
revenue can be obtained from leasers, in the form of royalty, who, if provided with power
drills and afforded a cheaper transportation and treatment charge on their ores, will find
it profitable to mine them.

GOLDDIRTWORKINGS: Considering the results of the examination by Mr. J. C. Flesch-
hutz on the Gold Dirt made in November, 1910, we find estimated ore in sight, 9,723.3 tons,
with an average value of $12.96 per ton. Taking the estimated tonnage as correct and
cutting the average value from $12.96 per ton down to $10.00 per ton, a gross value of
$97,233.00 is obtained. With a net recovery of $5.00 per ton a net saving of $48,616.50 is
obtained. As considerable development work has been carried on since the above report was
made, we may safely consider a net value of $60,000.00 in sight.

The dump, with an average value of $3.85 per ton, may be considered an asset as the
Independence and Portland companies of Victor, Colorado, are treating their dumps by
cyanidation at a total cost of $1.35 per ton with a recovery ranging from 78 to 94 per cent.

WAREAGLEWORKINGS: The development on the Ezra White has demonstrated the exist-
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ence of good values in the vein which has an average width of 4 feet. I herewith present the
result of a number of assays taken from the workings by Mr. Captain Willard:

Assay No. Width. Where taken. Value per Ton.
1 ...........4 feet 142 feet in shaft $22.40
2 .4 feet Same .place later 24.30
3 ....4 feet 125 feet in shaft..... 8.40
4.... .4 feet 80 feet in shaft.. 17.00
5 .4 feet 75 feet in shaft..., 21.20
6.4 feet 100 feet in shaft.. .... 18.40
7.. .4 feet 55 feet in shaft........ 48.20
8 .. .4 feet 35 feet in shaft............ 36.80
9 2t feet In roof 60 feet deen.. 64.80

10...2t feet In bottom 60 feet deep 41.20
From some old mill records the following was obtained: In October, 1893, 6 cords

(about 8 tons) of are was shipped from the Ezra White workings with an average yield of
2t ounces per cord on the plates, which is good.

In October, 1893, 31t cords of are was shipped to the stamp mill from the Detroit lode
with an average yield of 4 ounces per cord on the plates, which is high.

The above results tend to show that the War Eagle group is more than a prospect, and
in all probability is the extension of the Perigo vein system to the northeast.

The estimate of the net value in sight of $50,000.00, made by Mr. Sidney B. Tyler for
the War Eagle group, may be considered fair.

COLORADOWORKINGS: The development on the Colorado shows a good strong vein with
an average width of 4 feet showing a streak of solid iron are varying in width from 1 to 4
feet in several places. It is safe to place an average value of $7.00 per ton on the blocks of
ground which the present workings have opened up. An estimate of the net value of the
are in sight may be safely put at $50,000.00, which is good considering the small amount of
development.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

1st. Install the necessary electric power which may be had nearby at a cost of 1 cent
per k. w. hour, which is equivalent to $64.80 a year per H. P. The cost of coal is almost
prohibitive owing to the high haul cost from the railroad.

2nd. Equip the main haulage roads with the necessary track, motors and cars, as the
hauls are long and the cost must be reduced. Estimated cost, $15,000.00.

3rd. Install a standard type air compressor of sufficient capacity to supply air for the
necessary number of power drills. Estimated cost, $3,000.00.

4th. Add a cyanide annex to the present Perigo stamp mill, which can be arranged
for a capacity of 150 tons per 24 hours. Estimated cost, $25,000.00.

When the above are carried out you are then ready to offer leasers an inducement to go
to work on the low grade ores still standing in the old stapes, when the following develop-
ment work may be started:

"A" The driving to the southwest of the main lower tunnel level until the Tip Top
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porphyry is reached, as some ore should certainly be found there, and 500 feet of driving
at $22.50 per foot should put you into it. Estimated cost, $11,250.00.

(Note: While at the mine last week the Golden Flint, which is in the above mentioned
porphyry, opened up a body of are having an average value of $8.00 per ton over a width
of 24 feet.)

"B" The installation of an electric hoist and pumping machinery n~cessary to sinking a
distance of. 300· feet from the lower tunnel level at the most advantageous point on the main
are shoot, that a further block of ground may be opened up for mining. Estimated cost,
$4,000.00.

"C" If quick results are not imperative and sufficient capital may be made available, the
driving of an adit level in on the New York vein at an elevation of some 250 feet lower
than the present lower tunnel level would develop the New York are bodies, which possess
some promise, and by crosscut cut the Perigo vein, thus eliminating the expense of pump-
ing water, which would be necessary in case of the shaft. The distance necessary to drive
will be about 3,000 feet, time required about 1 year, and cost about $22.50 per foot, or a total
cost of $67,500.00.

GOLDDIRT: Install electric power at the Gold Dirt shaft and carry out the recommen-
dation made by Mr. J. C. Fleschhutz of sinking the main working shaft 300 feet deeper and
drive the necessary levels for the development of the are bodies. Some consideration should
be made for the shaft near mill. Estimated cost, $50,000.00.

The new Gold Dirt mill will require a few necessary changes to place it in condition to
treat the ores, chief of which is the installation of electric power, tube mills in place of the
barrels, agitators and thickening tanks. Estimated cost, $15,000.00.

WAREAGLE: Electrify and sink the Ezra White shaft a further depth of 300 feet, and
drive the necessary levels for the developmentof the are bodies. Estimated cost, $20,000.00.

COLORADO:Install a hoisting plant and sink the Colorado shaft a further depth of 300
feet, and drive the necessary levels for the development of the are bodies. Estimated cost,
$25,000.00.

Note: The most careful management should be exercised in the carrying out of the
future operations for the property demands the employment of every mining economy avail-
able.

It is a matter of the introduction of methods used in all other gold mining fields with
tonnage and costs as the cardinal factors.

RESUME.

From an examination and consideration of all the available data I am enabled to arrive
at the following conclusions as to the Perigo Group of Mines, located in Gilpin County,
Colorado:

1st. The property consists of 42 lode claims and 2 mill sites having an area of 167
aCrES,exclusive of the extensive placer holdings.

2nd. The above mentioned claims are divided into the following groups:
Perigo Group, covering about 7,500 feet of the Perigo vein;
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Gold Dirt Group, covering about 4,500 feet of the Gold Dirt vein;
War Eagle Group, covering 1,500 feet of the Ezra White vein, and 1,500 feet of the

Detroit vein;
Colorado Group, covering 1,500 feet on the Colorado vein; and others.
3rd. The past gold production of the above mentioned properties is in excess of

$3,000,000.00, all of which was taken from above the 600-foot level.
4th. By the application of modern mining methods and the introduction of amalgama-

tion and cyanide to the treatment of the ores a $5.00 ore may be treated at a small profit,
based on a 90 per cent recovery.

5th. The following net profit is held to be in sight under the above conditions, in the
following:

Perigo workings________________________________________________________$500,000.00
Gold Dirt workings___ 60,000.00
War Eagle workings.. .______________ 50,000.00
Colorado workings 50,000.00

Total _ -------- $660,000.00

6th. With the expenditure of $200,000.00 in development and improvements a net
earning of $350,000.00 per annum can be made, and continued for some years, by the em-
ployment of the most efficient management.

Respectfully,
April 24th, 1912. GEORGE W. SCHNEIDER, E. M.

The writer will assume that enough has been said about-the group of lode mines covered
by this trust deed to secure the bonds except to say the report only covers actual profit in
sight to be extracted, or in other words,' ores blocked out, and in view of this fact I will
state, the mines are capable of producing many millions in profit below the tunnel levels,
as will be shown by a glance at the map.

Our object in the issue of these bonds is to provide a fund for modernizing the mills
now on the ground and for the installation of modern, up-to-date dredges. The money de-
rived from the sale of bonds goes back into the property, and as the trust deed covers all
improvements hereafter made or acquired by the Belleview Company, you will see your bond
purchased also covers improvements purchase d by your own investment.

EXPERTS' REPORTS AND OPINIONS ON PACTOLUS PLACER
OWNED BY

THE BELLEVIEW CONSOLIDATED MINES AND POWER COMPANY.

The following extracts are from reports on the property of the "PACTOLUS,"prepared
by experts eminent in their several professions.

T. B. Ludlum, whose report is first in order, is a hydraulic mining engineer of over
thirty years' experience in California and Colorado. During these years he has been
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connected with some of the largest placer mines ever opened and developed. His large
experience and observation entitle any report he has made to the most careful consideration.

The "Engineer Magazine" furnishes this information concerning Albert Williams, Jr.,
the author of the next report:

"He was born in San Francisco, California, in 1852; graduated in Phillips Academy;
College of New Jersey and Columbia School of Mines; Consulting Engineer and Examiner
of Mines in the West; Special Mining Expert in Census of 1880; Chief of Division of Mining
Statistics and Technology in United States Geological Survey, publishing four annual re-
ports; organized the Michigan State Mining School at Houghton; has contributed largely to
the current scientific and technical literature during twenty years past."

The statement of E. J. Hall follows that of Mr. Williams. Mr. Hall was formerly As-
sistant State Engineer, and later engineer of the Union Pacific Coal Company, and has had
large experience in the placer mines of Colorado.

The opinion of B. W. Davis is that of a Mining Engineer who has been engaged for many
years in placer mining in California, New Mexico and Colorado.

Wm. M. Rule also gives his opinion as to the value of the property owned by the com-
pany. Mr. Rule is a Mining Engineer of thirty years' experience among the mines of Colo-
rado, but more especially those of Boulder and Gilpin counties.

REPORT OF T. B. LUDLUM, M. E., ON "THE PACTOLUS"
OWNEDBY

THE BELLEVIEW CONSOLIDATED MINES AND POWER COMPANY.

The deposit in these creeks, composed of loam, sand, gravel and boulders, is the debris
washed down from the hills above. In nature's process of removing the mountains to the
sea, the gold bearing quartz ledges which traverse the various hills, draining into these
streams, were decomposed with the surrounding country rock through which they ran, the
attrition and erosion crumbling the quartz containing the gold and setting the precious
metal free, which, with its new environment of soil and gravel, was carried down by the
water and gravity till it found a resting place on some more level plane, where the water
lost its propelling power and the gravel was spread out over a flatter country, forming the
flats and bars mentioned above, and the gold, being heavy, gradually settled to the bottom,
on its downward course and remained there.

This property is especially promising, for the reason that it owns the first flats below
one of the richest tributaries on this or any other creek. I refer to GAMBLEGULCHand its
tributaries, which has an almost world-wide reputation among miners on account of its ex-
ceeding richness, and on which are situated many of the richest gold bearing quartz ledges in
Gilpin County, including the famous PERIGO,GOLDDIRT and many others, owned by The
Belleview Consolidated Mines and Power Company, all favorably situated and composed for
the deposit of gold in the creek below, for the following reason: Here existed a condition
almost peculiar to this section, at least so far as its extent is concerned. The country rock
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is composed of igneous granite, the surface of which, when first discovered by man, had
decomposed and crumbled to an unusual extent; so, also, had the many gold quartz ledges
contained therein, and together they spread out over a large area of hillsides, miles and
miles in extent. This locality differs from all others in the fact that the quartz ledges
themselves were decomposed to such a depth below the surface of granite, and from an early
day were worked simply by washing through sluices, as we now do, the concentration in the
creek below. In this way it is estimated that from the decomposed material, within the water-
shed of Gamble Gulch, at least millions of dollars have been taken out of the ledges and from
the surface deposits that were on the way down to the creek below, following that which has
preceded it for ages and ages. The accumulations at the mouth of Gamble Gulch that had
not been carried down the main creek by the freshets made many men rich, and that which
was carried down the creek can, by comparison only, be estimated as an immense quantity.
Gamble Gulch enters the South Boulder immediately above Rollinsville Canon. (See map.)
It is a well known fact that comparatively little gold remains in canons, but is swept
through by the torrents and deposited, as above stated, on the bars and flats below. The
canon remains a canon because the rock is hard. After passing the hard rock the channel
is cut deeper and wider. That it is so deep is the reason it could not be worked. Miners
have, since the commencement of mining in this state, been aware of its richness, and efforts
have been made, from time to time, to reach the bottom, but owing to its depth and' the open
nature of the gravel, the water would not permit it. They worked on the sides where the
bedrock was above the water line, from time to time, and at different points, with satisfac-
tory results, but never could reach the bottom of the channel. As your property extends
up to the outlet of the canon, it does not require argument to conclude that the flats are
very rich in the precious metal. The gold deposited in this channel proves coarser and
more abundant as we ascend, which is evidenced by our working.

Much of what I have written concerning the South Boulder applies also to the property
on Beaver Creek. At its head, also, are rich quartz ledges that have been contributing gold
to the gravel beds for perhaps millions of years, gold that has not yet reached the South
Boulder, much of it being coarse gold that does not travel fast but is in large quantities.
Beaver Creek is noted for its rich gravel deposits, but like those mentioned above, they
have not been worked because they could not be bottomed, owing to the depth of water.
The miners have for years, as above stated, been unable to work these deposits owing to the
depth of gravel, excess of water, and impossibility of getting grade and dump. These diffi-
culties are all surmounted. There is no difficulty in working to almost any depth.

The quantity of gold contained therein it is hard to estimate. Different engineers as-
sert, after careful examination, that the whole averages from 50 to 60 cents per cubic yard,
that near the surface running light, while near the bedrock it will run up into dollars per
cubic yard. Wm. M. Rule, M. E., of Boulder, states that he spent several months on the Tyler
claim prospecting very carefully, and arrived at the conclusion that it would average one
dollar per cubic yard, safely. The owner of the Rollinsville Canon has been working it for
over thirteen years, and, notwithstanding the fact that but little gold comparatively ever

I
I
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rests in canons, states that from first to last its yield has averaged him one dollar' per cubic
yard. The washing which we did last year, after reaching virgin ground, yielded 37t cents
per cubic yard.

All of which I earnestly recommend and respectfully submit.
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) T. B. LUDLUM,M. E.

REPORT OF ALBERT WILLIAMS, JR.,
ON THE PROPERTIES OF

THE BELLEVIEW CONSOLIDATED MINES AND POWER COMPANY.

Dear Sir-In accordance with your instructions, I visited (in company with Mr. R. S.
Baker) your placer property on South Boulder Creek, in Gilpin and Boulder Counties. To
put the matter in brief shape, I can only say that I am immensely pleased with what I have
seen of the ground and our tests. I am unable to estimate what the ground will run per
yard. In the bank at the working face every pan will give a color, except pans from black
top soil. Taking selected samples from near bedrock, the pans all showed up splendidly, run-
ning from about 5 cents to 50 cents.

I did not examine the lower portion of the Yosemite. The upper end where the present
workings are, shows an abundance of ground from the head of the sluice to the upper end
line of the ground. The width, from rim to rim, will average (taking the basins and gorges
together) about 400 or 500 feet. The depth at the face of the bank is 23 feet-unless there
are indications unexplained to me. I should imagine that from the main creek, following the
left hand side, the gravel would be about as rich at the same distance from the left hand rim
as where the present workings are. You have evidently enough ground in the upper placer
to last you for very many years. The gravel just above the head of the sluice line will aver-
age 25 feet. In the basin where you are working, I measured across 210 feet. The next
basin above would measure about double, and so far as could be estimated by the eye, the
gravel will run deeper. This property consists of a tract (about nine miles) along South
Boulder Creek. The sides of the hill and the bedrock are granite. Most of the boulders
found in the creek bed are gneiss. The most of the gold must have come from above, yet, as
it is so coarse, it could not have come very far.

Included in the lot of specimens I brought down are two pieces of float of precisely the
same character as the smelting iron of the main gold belt of Gilpin County, and showing
some copper iron pyrites. These probably come out of narrow veins, and these veins
should be prospected for. The two float specimens are thin and water 'worn; one about ~
of an inch and the other ~ to !l of an inch, which will give an idea of the width of the
streak.

The ground is exceptionally favorable for dredging. The surface is an 18 or 20-inch
layer of black mold. Next below comes a str atum of granite and gneiss boulders (none of
which will measure above 12 or 14 inches across), with sand beneath. Besides these small
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THE BELLEVIEW CONSOLIDATED MINES AND POWER COMPANY

granite and gneiss boulders, there are certain angular rocks that have dropped in from the
sides. These are so few in number that they will give little trouble in washing. The bal-
ance of the gravel from the bottom of the boulder stratum, from four to five feet to bed-
rock, is a loose sandy gravel, with no pipe clay, no false bedrocks, only small pebbles, and
it is very easy washing ground.

So far as my tests go, most of the gold will be found in the lower yard-just above bed-
rock. The black mold on top does not appear to carry a color. The boulder stratum will
pay to wash. Everything under the boulder layer ought to pay well.

Every pan which was washed by myself, or under my direction, except those from the
black top soil, showed color. I have not weighed the results, but, judging by the eye, the
pans would average over 5 cents, and one pan (including the round nugget and the thin piece)
would weigh about, 50 cents. If then the top gravel is disappointing, the bottom gravel, rang-
ing as high as $50 per yard, will average it up. So far as I can judge, without systematic
pit sinking, panning and testing, I should say that the estimates, made by the company's ex-
perts, of 40 cents per cubic yard, were very conservative.

According to the reports of the gold buyer and assayer, Mr. Burlingame, the fineness
of the gold will run from 924 to 926 thousandths.

The timber of the property consists of yellow pine
hillsides, and very little in the basins, so that there will
stumps at the point where working.

The bedrock is very much decomposed, rotten to from 1 foot to 18 inches. It has prob-
ably acted as a natural set of riffles and ought to be picked over to the depth to which it is
solid and tight.

The great hydraulic mines of California have run profitably, up to the time when the
debris legislation closed them down, on average contents of gold, in gravel, far below that
of your ground. One record-that of the North Bloomfield of Nevada County-showed a
small profit when piping off a season's run of top gravel averaging only 2.9 cents per cubic
yard. Many of the medium sized hydraulic mines did well on 4, 5 and 6 cents per yard.

There is no question as to the richness of your ground on South Boulder Creek, or of
the amount of gravel, or of the dump, or of the amount of water. Saying this, really covers
all points. (Signed) ALBERTWILLIAMS,JR., M. E.

and spruce.
be but very

It is mostly on the
little trouble from
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STATEMENT OF E.}. HALL ON ROLLINS PLACER
OWNEDBY

THE BELLEVIEW CONSOLIDATED MINES AND POWER COMPANY.

Dear Sir-In accordance with your request, I herewith present my opinion of the ROL-
LINSPLACER. I have been a resident of Colorado for many years and am familiar with the
ground along South Boulder Creek, in Boulder and Gilpin Counties, in Colorado. The por-
tion of South Boulder Creek, embraced in the above named property, I consider to be the
richest piece of placer ground ever opened on that stream, for the reason that the oval
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shaped basin which contains your property lies at the lower end of the flat portion of South
Boulder Creek, and into which the drainage of Gamble Gulch, Moon Gulch, Jenny Lind
Gulch, Ypsilanti Gulch, Mammoth Gulch and many other small gulches, bears the rich gold
float of the Perigo, Dew Drop, War Eagle, Mowry, Gold Dirt and a host of smaller veins,
besides the drainage carrying the gold from the mines of the Phoenix District, through
Beaver Creek, into the South Boulder, only a mile or so above your property, augmented the
quantity of gold your ground contains.

Considering that the mines and mining districts above mentioned have produced at least
three millions ($3,000,000) of dollars from only partial development, and have for countless
ages concentrated their golden grains in the basin where your property lies, you can rest
assured that its value is not at all uncertain. The Canon District of the South Boulder
Creek commences at the lower end of your ground, and you have already begun to utilize
it for your dump. The canon walls come almost together here, and in past ages acted as a
check in the current of the stream, causing the gold to deposit plentifully in the locality that
is now the scene of your mining operations. I have such practical knowledge of the con-
tents of the gravel in this basin as confirms my opinion as to its wealth, formed many
years before you began work, to open it up properly. For successful placer mining you have
plenty of gold, plenty of water, plenty of fall, and plenty of dump room, hence all that is re-
quired is work. Practical, intelligent placer mining will make a remarkable success in this
case.

I am free to give my unbiased opinion on this matter, as you requested, because I have
no pecuniary interest in the property whatever, and never have had, neither have I any
mining property adjacent to or in the vicinity, that might be remotely benefited by any favor-
able opinion I might express in regard to your property.

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) E. J. HALL,

Assistant State Engineer.

OPINION OF B. W. DAVIS, M. E.,
ON THE PROPERTIES OF

THE BELLEVIEW CONSOLIDATED MINES AND POWER COMPANY.
Dear Sir-With pleasure I herewith submit my opinion as to the great value of your

placer mine, situated on the South Boulder Creek. I have carefully examined your property
from the discharge end of your flume to the upper or northerly end of your placer mine, and
am fully convinced that you have a pay streak through your property over 400 feet wide
and 25 feet deep, carrying gold from grass roots to bedrock, averaging fully 50 cents per
cubic yard. I regard your Belleview property as one of the best it has ever been my fortune
to examine, in the fifteen years I have spent in the placer and other mining businesses, and
can see no reason why you should not be' able to clear 45 cents on every cubic yard of pay
dirt contained in your mines, if properly and skillfully worked.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) B. W. DAVIS,M. E.
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OPINION OF WM. M. RULE, M. E.,
ON THE PROPERTIESOF

THE BELLEVIEW CONSOLIDATED MINES AND POWER COMPANY.

Dear Sir-In compliance with your request, I feel great pleasure in giving my opinion
of the Belleview placer claims, situated on South Boulder and other creeks tributary to it,
in Boulder and Gilpin Counties. I have been perfectly familiar with the ground for over
thirty (30) years; have seen the "clean-ups" in early days, when pure gold nuggets were
washed out from the size of a hen's egg to that of bird shot. In those days gulch mining
was in its crudest state. The only machinery employed was the hand rocker. During all
these years from 1865 to the present time, the Belleview placers have been regarded as very
rich, and among the best placer mining claims in Colorado, by all practical mmmg men.
This property has been more or less successfully operated without machinery, or hydraulic
power, of any kind, until your company was organized.

The magnificent possibilities of the Belleview placer claims, with adequate machinery
and ample water for dredging purposes, are wonderful, and the output of these claims in
pure gold will certainly be a bonanza for the owners. I would recommend these claims as a
safe investment for capital. The present hydraulic system is inadequate to work the upper
stratum to the best and most economic advantage, so that the greatest amount of gold can
be realized at the least possible expense. With this improvement a magnificent field is open
for immense fortunes. Very respectfully yours,

WM. M. RULE,M. E.

In conclusion I wish to state in behalf of the officers and directors of The Belleview Con-
solidated Mines and Power Company:

1st. They are all old, experienced, successful mining men of over thirty years' experi-
ence. They are all representative bankers and business men.

2d. The 'experts' reports published and references given herein are made by the best and
most reliable engineers of the state, and the officers of The Belleview Consolidated Mines and
Power Company believe they are to be thoroughly relied upon. But notwithstanding this
fact, we are willing to have the bond buyers, for the sake of safety, cut the experts' reports
down three-fourths (which in our estimation is urijust to the learned gentlemen who spent
some six months in this work). Still, the security behind the bonds are better than nine
for one. Where can you get a first mortgage 7 per cent loan that insures any such element
of safety?

For further information address all communications to
THE BELLEVIEW CONSOLIDATED MINES AND POWER COMPANY,

CHARLESKNIGHT,President.
References as to the personnel of The Belleview Consolidated Mines and Power Com-

pany: Any bank in Denver, Rocky Mountain National Bank, Central City, Colorado.
See exact copy of Bond, last pages in this book.
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THE BELLEVIEW CONSOLIDATED MINES AND POWER COMPANY

COPY OF BOND

1

~~ .~~: '_k

Y,NJTED STATES OF AMERICA.
~I.n_'y,::', _

FlI-I\STMORTGAGESINKINGFUND5-15 GOLDBOND
OF $500.No .

THE BELLEVIEW CONSOLIDATED MINES AND POWER COMPANY,
" A CORPORATIONUNDERTHE LAWSOF

COLORADO.
TOTALAUTHORIZEDISSUE$900,000.00.

FOR VALUERECEIVED,The Belleview Consolidated Mines and Power Company, a cor-
poration incorporated and organized under the laws of the State of Colorado, promises to
pay to the bearer hereof, or, if registered, then to the registered holder hereof, the sum of
Five Hundred Dollars ($500) in 'gold coin of the United States, of the present standard of
weight and fineness, at the office of The Continental Trust Company, in the City of Denver,
Colorado, fifteen (15) years from April 1st, 1912· (or at the option of the promissor, at or
after the expiration of five (5), years from date, with a specified premium, as hereinafter
provided) with interest on said. sum at the rate of seven per cent per annum, payable semi-
annually in like gold coin, on the first days of April and October in each year, at. the office
of said The Continental. Trust Company, in the City of Denver, according to the tenor of the. . . - ,

coupons hereto attached, and upon presentation and surrender thereof respectively, without
deduction from either principal or interest of any tax or taxes which The Belleview Con-
solidated Mines and Power Company may be lawfully required to payor retain therefrom by
any present or future laws of the United States or the State of Colorado. The Belleview, .
Consolidated Mines and Power Company hereby assuming the, payment of all such taxes.

This bond is one of a series of eighteen hundred (1,800) bonds for Five Hundred ($500)
Dollars each, amounting in the' aggregate to Nine Hundred Thousand Dollars ($900,000.00),
numbered consecutively from 1 to 1,800 inclusive, all bearing even date herewith and being
of the same tenor and for the same term of fifteen (15) years, executed and delivered in
pursuance of votes of the Stockholders and Board of Directors respectively of said The
Belleview Consolidated Mines and Power Company authorizing the issue of said bonds and the
execution and delivery of the Trust Deed hereinafter mentioned.

Payment of this bond and the coupons attached, is secured by a trust deed of even date
herewith (which is hereby referred to and made a part of this bond), embracing all the
property, assets, rights and franchises, both present and' future acquired, of said The Belle-
view Consolidated Mines and Power Company. Said Trust Deed, which has been duly re-
corded, is in the possession of said The Continental Trust Company.

,- '1' 'r'

This bond may, at the option of the prom issor, be redee~ed at or ~fter the expiration of
five years from the date hereof, and before maturity, by payment in gold coin as aforesaid, of:.; . ~, '\' :.-i'
Five Hundred Seventeen Dollars and Fifty Cents ($517.50), together with all interest ac-
crued to the time of such payment and unpaid, due notice of the call therefor having first
been given by publication, as required by the terms of said trust deed.



(

THE BELLEVIEW CONSOLIDATED MINES AND POWER COMPANY

The holder of bonds may at his election so to do, present to the Treasurer of the Com-
pany any bond or bonds held by him and receive in exchange therefor shares of the capital
stock of the Company at the par, or face value thereof in amount equal to the principal of
the bond, or bonds, so offered for exchange, the Company paying such holder all accrued and
unpaid interest to date of exchange, provided that such holder shall so present his bond, or
bonds, for exchange on or before the first day of April, 1917.

In the event of non-payment of any interest coupon hereto attached, or breach of any
other conditions in said mortgage or deed of trust contained, the principal of this bond shall
become due in the manner provided in said mortgage.

A condition of this bond is that each holder waives all right of recourse to any individual
liability of the stockholders, officers and directors of said The Belleview Consolidated Mines
and Power Company as provided in said trust deed.

This bond shall not be valid unless the certificate endorsed hereon shall bear the signa-
ture of the Trustee.

IN TESTIMONYWHEREOFthe said The Belleview Consolidated Mines and Power Company
has caused these presents to be signed in its behalf by its President and its corporate seal to
be hereto affixed, attested by its Secretary, and the attached coupons each to be authenticated
by the engraved facsimile of its Treasurer's signature, this first day of April, A. D. 1912.

THE BELLEVIEW CONSOLIDATED MINES AND POWER COMPANY,

By CHAS.KNIGHT,
President.

Attest:
JAMESE. LIGHTBOURN,

Secretary.

$17.50 Interest Coupon. No .

On the first day oL........ .. , 19 , The Belleview Consolidated Mines and
Power Company will pay to bearer at the office of the Continental Trust Company in Den-
ver, Colorado, Seventeen Dollars and Fifty Cents in United States gold coin, being six
months' interest, at the rate of seven per cent per annum on its Bond No , dated
April 1st, 1912.

ED. W. WILLIAMS,
Treasurer.
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TIlE BELLEVIEW CONSOLIDATED MINES AND POWER COMPANY

(TRUSTEE'S CERTIFICATE.)

The undersigned Trustee named in the within bond, and in the trust deed therein re-
ferred to, certifies that this bond is one of a series of eighteen hundred bonds specified in
said deed or mortgage.

THE CONTINENTAL TRUST COMPANY,

By FERMOR J. SPENCER,
Vice President.

(REGISTRATION.)

This bond may be registered at the option of the owner upon the books of The Belleview
Consolidated Mines and Power Company kept at the office of The Continental Trust Com-
pany, in Denver, Colorado, such registration to be also noted hereon. If registered, it shall
pass only by transfer on said books, noted also on this bond, but it may be discharged from
registration by being so transferred to bearer, after which it shall pass by delivery until again
registered. The coupons shall in all cases be negotiable by delivery, whether the bond itself
be registered or not. The Trustee of the indenture within mentioned, shall not be bound to
take notice of, or in any way see to the execution of any trust, express or implied or con-
structive, affecting the title to or ownership of this bond, or the principal or interest therein
specified, or be affected by notice of any equity that may be subsisting in respect thereof.

DATE REGISTERED. NAME OWNER. WHEN TRANSFERRED.
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